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Details of Visit:

Author: Gentleman Caller
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 30 Dec 2007 17:00
Duration of Visit: 35 mins
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Temptations
Phone: 01352730459

The Premises:

Long established parlour above motor parts shop in the main street in Flint. Easy parking in the
area. Entry is from a discreet door in a side street, but the PIR security light leaves you feeling a
little obvious standing spotlit in the dark!

New management since I was last here a few years back and the place has been nicely
redecorated, new furniture etc. They have also introduced a 20 min for ?40 price option if you fancy
a quickie!

We used the main large room, so I didn?t see the top floor to see if the rather high and narrow
massage benches in the smaller rooms have now been switched to more comfortable beds.
Friendly Receptionist.

The Lady:

Sindy is a good-looking mature woman aged approx 37 years. A petite size 8, height 5?2? at a
guess, with very shapely 32D breasts, blonde hair and grey eyes. Very attractive. Dressed in long
black boots, black thong and a very sexy see-through black chiffon cardigan style top, which set off
her naked boobs underneath most provocatively :-P

First impression: warm, natural, sexy and friendly, and pleased to say this proved to be the case as
the visit went on!

The Story:

Sindy joined me in the largest of the rooms ? huge, nicely done out with bed, a couch, a deep chair
and most importantly a bloody good heater ? LOL!

She apologised for the very revealing chiffon top ? she had temporarily lost her bra in one of the
other rooms! I said she should forget the bra in future cos what she had on instead looked bloody
fantastic!

We began in a slow standing embrace and kissing (no tongues) before she slid down to give me
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excellent OWO. She then looked up cheekily & said she needed me to do her good and hard,
doggy style ? how could I refuse ;-) so it was onto the bed and on with the condom for first class sex
for the rest of the session. The mirror at the head of the bed was particularly well placed to give a
great view of the two of us going for it.

We had a nice chat while cleaning up and she saw me to the door where I got a very nice New
Year?s snog before diving into the chilly December dark! Fantastic sex and a very friendly charming
lady. Recommended.
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